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tSTTIlIS PAI-R- MAT UK FOUXU ON FILK
AT ALL TIM K8 AT C. It. I. & P. K. K. TICKKT
JFFICK, XO. IV CI. ARK STKKKT, CHICAGO,
VHKKK OUK FRIENDH ark at libektv to
CALX. AMI EXAMINE IT.

Onr CInb List for 1SS0.
We herewith preBent our readers with our

club list for 180.
Those desiring to obtain one of our Christ-

inas presents and also take Advantage of the
club rates will be charged twenty cents addi-
tional on til cue Club rates.

THK PRICK.
Herald nnd Inter-Ocea- n, (weekly) f2 75

" Burlington Hawkeyc... 2 75
Louisville Courier Journal.... 3 05
Leslie's Ills. Newspaper 4 15

- " N. Y. Times, (scrut-weekly- ).. 4 15

" Sun, (weekly) 2 C5

" Toledo Blade 3 00

" " Scientific American 4 15

Nebraska Farmer 2 C5

" American Agriculturist 2 65

" " Tralrie Farmer 3 30
" Nat. Live Stock Journal 3 30

" " Western Rural 3 30

" American Hee Journal 2 65

Harper's Bazar 4 65
- - Weekly 4 65- Monthly 4 65

- Young Peepltf 2 85

" Scribner'a Monthly "... 4 85- " St. Nicholas 4 10

" Electlc Magazine 6 "5
Demorest's Monthly Maga- -

ziuo, (without premium).... 3 25
Demorest's Monthly Maga-

zine, (with premium) 3 65

Godey's Lady's Book 3 15
m Phrenological Journal 3 15

" - Literary & Educational Notes 2 25
"

Good Company 00

. Chicago Tribune 2 70

Major Reno was allowed to resign,
by Cabinet order.

Are you all so sure that this State
will be for Blaine, when the delegates
are elected. An uninstructed delega-

tion is perhaps the best that can be
deae.

The Auditor's office and the books
and papers of the Kansas FaciGc road
will bo removed to Omaha, making
that the headquarters of the Consoli
dated U. P. & KP. line.

The Nebraska State Teacher's Ass'n
will be held at Seward, March 80th and
81, and April 1, 1880. For Programmes
of exercises, address A. R. Wightman,
Chairman Executive Committee, Fre
mont, Neb.

TVe met Chairman Dawes n the
cars yesterday, he thinks about the
middle of April will be the best time
to call the State Central Committee
together and about the middle of May
the Convention will be set, we pre
sume.

PROFES30R. Avohey's work on the
Physical Geography and Geology of
Nebraska is now published, and for
sale by the Omaha jJook Company.
The book contains much valuable in
formation for every one concerning
Nebraska, and should be in the4iands
of all, who desire information about
their state.

Our eld friend Samuel Herman,
Conductor on the O. & N. W. R. R.
wants his name changed to Samuel
Andrew Hermau, because some other
Sam. Herman gets his letters and
things. Why didn't you put the Jack-
son in Samuell? Samuel Andrew Jack
son Herman would be a bustin big
name for so sound an old Democrat.

A letter from Louisville signed
"T. S." about the Pankonin road is nt
publish td because the writer does not
send his or her real name. The Her
ald wants to give you all a fair chance ;

but in such matters where there is
feeling on both sides and we cannot
personally know which is right, you
mast give us your names and be re
sponsible for what you write. This Is
only fair.

We acknowledge witli thanks the
receipt of a volume entitled "Sketches
of the Physical Geography and Geolo
gy of Nebraska." with the compliments
ef the author, Prof. Sam'l Aughey.
"We have known for seme time that
Prof. Augtiev was engaged upon this
work and have watched for its appear-
ance with much interest. Having but
just received it, we have not been able
to examine so thoroughly as we would
wish befere giving an extended review,
but a glance through its pages shows
that every one is full of information
valuable to those who would become
.acquainted with their state, and diff-
icult to obtain in any available form
otherwise. The climatology, rainfall,
the waters and the flora and fauna of
the state are all treated of, and in a
practical way which makes it avail-

able f3r the ordinal y reader as well as
the student. We predict for the work
a large and steadily increasing demand.

Prospect of a liailroad War.
Chicago, February 10. Everett St.

John, general passenger agent of the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific rail-rea- d,

notifies the roads leading west
from Chicago that since they are sell-
ing tickets to Kansas City and Colora-
do points at unusual and unreason-
ably low figures, the Rock Island road
will make no further attempt to re-

store rates, and will not be represented
at meeting, which was
called for that purpose.

Everything goes to show that with
the consolidation of the C. B. & Q. and
33. & M., the opening of the bridge here,
and their extensions west, the fiercest
railroad competition the west has ever
seen, may bo looked for in the ensuing
year..

An English chili lix months old was
teen euckinfj a piece of green wall paper
which was at once taken away, Idever-theles-s,

it died the next day. A large
quantity of lead was found in ita stom-
ach. Oxide or carbonate of lead was
found also on the paper. The coroner
aeaaibly remarked that green wall paper
ought to be abolished, as it not only con-

tained poisonous matter, but was very
Uetxixaental to health.

lt a man who is without any shiu3
tlixoHr th lint 6touo- -

1

President Making.
They all doit: why shouldn't the

Herald? Though we believe with
the .Lincoln Journal that there 13 no
need of individuals or newspapers rush
ing forward to tell who they are for,
and who they won't vote for, at this
juncture; that is to say, it Is no par
ticular mark of wisdom, nor i3 it very
likely to affect the issue so far ahead
When the time comes the Republican
party is going to lake the man that it
seems most probable wc can elect, be
it Grant, Blaine. Washburn, Sherman,
or even a "dark horse," should the con
test be so close among these earlier
candidates that nono of them ceuld be
nominated. Neither do w think it is
the part of wisdom in Republicans or
Republican newspapers to hoist the
flag for one or tho other ef tho promt
nent candidates, and then endeavor
to lower the character or chances of
other probable Republican candidates
The democrats will defame our candi
date, whoever he may be, sufficiently
after the nomination; we need not
commence beforehand.

First then the Herald Is for the
nominee of the Chicago Convention,
unless they should make the most stu-
pendous blunder in their selection,
which is not likely. Secondly, we de
sire to see the man most likely to be
elected nominated, for it is going to
be no give away game next fall ; but
the hardest, closest battle of parties
that this nation ever saw.

In stating our preference, now, it 13

not with the idea that our man is tho
only deserving party, or the only prop
er party, or the only man that can be
elected, and that other candidates are
unworthy; but simply our belief,
founded on facts, as they look to us,
as to which is the most available can-
didate.

The man who seems to us the saf
est and surest to be elected to-da- y is
Grant. It may net be so next June;
it seems so now.

Blaine is a grand man. a fiery leader,
a superb tactician, and has shown pa
uence ana courage or a nign order in
ine j ate contest in juaine. lie un
doubtedly would make a good Presi-
dent. The only question is: Could we
elect him ?

Highly as Republicans should value
Sherman, whose undaunted front and
wise sagacity carried us through the
greatest financial crisis of the world;
impregnable as the character and at
tainments of Mr. Washburne would
be, neither of these gentlemen as yet,
show such strength and fallowing as
would make them the candidate surest
of election.

We do not take as much stock in
the Pennsylvania business as some do,
believing that it was more of a Came
ron fight than anything else, and uu
needed at this time, but nevertheless it
gives the state to Grant. New York
will follow suit there is scarcely a
doubt. There are 53 and TO delegates
for Grant at ence.

We cannot believe that Mr. Conk--

ling and hi3 friends would heartily
and cheerfully support Mr. Blaine in
N. Y. not as they would Grant at all
events, and on X. Y. depends the elec-

tion almost. We believe Grant could
carry New York sure:

The character, too, of every candi-
date, his whole political, financial and
moral life will be sifted to bed rock.
It would seem hard to imagine or in
vent any new calumny, or short-co- m

ing, vice, negligence or crime that
could be brought against Grant that
has not been ventilated already and
weighed ia the balance of public opin
ion. New charges and new defences
would be the order of the day with
other candidates.

On the other hand, Grant would
probably lose the Liberal vote, what
ever strength it may have; also a con-

siderable German vote, led by Mr.
Schurz and others, antagonistic to
Grant; still the German vote, so lest,
is either iu States democratic anyway,
or so overwhelmingly Republican that
it would not affect the electors.
- The third term argument we deem
childish. Grant in power at Washing-
ton with friends who might use the
patronage of the government to over-
ride the-- will of the people is one thing.
Grant out of office with the patronage
of the government; and rivals in the
very cabinet against him, is another
thing, and makes it impossible for him
to be nominated by any unfair means
and unless it is the pronounced, un-boug- ht

will of the j?opZe that he should
be so nominated.

Lastly we would not run any boom ;

there is no need to force Grant to the
front nor any other candidate now.
No man can be elected, in our judg-
ment, whose nomination is in any way
pushed or forced on that convention.
The nomination of the successful can-

didate must come from the people, of
the people, because the people want
him, or he will be defeated at the polls.

Among tho possibilities of president
making are reckoned the b&re chanco
that Grant may carry a southern State
or two.

Also the gossip, occasionally, that
if the Republicans do not nominate
Grant, the Democrats will. We have
no idea he would accept, bat it" wo'uld
be no more impossible thaa the nom-
ination f Greely seemed a few months
before it was a fact. They are suspi-
ciously silent just now as to Grant's
supposed defects ; if you notice, it is
Republican papers that are telling
why this and that man cannot be elect-
ed.

Joo rc:i!3! took a rifle to hi wed-
ding, at Mark's Gap, Texas. The sex-
ton tried to persuade him to leave it
at t o dKr on entering the church,
but be p'.-ist-cd in carrying it across
his shoulder as he walked with the
bride up the aisle to tho altar rail.
His explanation was that a rival suitor
had threatened to shoot him on this
occasion, and he meant to be prepared
for defense.

The Chinese keep crones a lona: time
fresh, bv cutting a hole in- - a pumpkin,
cleaning it out, and, after filling with
ripe grapes, replacing lilo clover.

Steck Feeding.

continued.

We re-publ- part of our stock feed
incr notes and add many names, whichc

we have gathered from a trip througi
the Countv. made by Mr. Pettee in
company with Mr. II. K. Smith, o
Bensley. Wagner & Bensley, a Chica
go Stock firm doing a large Com mis
sion business in cattle, hoiis, grain, &c,

This list is not completed, it is not
absolutel' correct, but is the best way
we have had yet to get at the value
and amount of this business and pre
sents valuable statistics for future use.
We still hope to get some more as the

north-weste- rn part of the County has
not been traveled over at all yet. Mr
Smith, who ought to be a judge says
these cattle will average fourteen hun
dred pounds, and at sixty dollars per
head, which is a very low average, the
enormous sum of threo hundred thou
sand dollars is invested in the bust
ness, there being about five thousand
head, we can now count up in the
county.

About two hogs run to every steer,
so we can form some estimate of the
hog crop. Now friends, farmers, don't
growl and scold if every figure here is
not right, you should send in your own
statistics and then they would be sure
to be right we do the best we can
and give us credit for what we do
well and net for all the mistakes.

cattle.
D.S. Draper 75
Josh. Murray 82
S. Richardson 135
H.S. Calkins 85
O. E. Chandler 40
Jno. Ramsey 40
Timothy Clark ITS

J.M.Carter 60
F. M. Massie 50

J. K. Stucker CO

Lewis Foltz 50
Jos. Foltz 16

Jno. Philpot, Sen 26
M " Jr 12

Wm. Barber SO

Chas. Philpot '. 100
Harvey Carper 75
P.A.Barrett .. 28
Henry Hall 25
Thos. Godier 39
Jno. Gilraore 200
Robert Wilkinson 40
G.W.Adams - 68
Isaac Pollard 11

Lawson Sheldon... 30
Lee Pollard 10
W. Bates 39
G. W. Harshman 120
O.Tefft 11

J. M. Beardsley 12

David Bailey 103
E. A. Hall 40
L. A. Hall 1

I.N. Applegate 105
E. W. Barnum 20

J. W. Pitman 18

II. DuBeis 40
G. W. Garrison 60
Jacob Bridenstiae 40
W. V. Smith aad Jas. Stone 40
Sam. M. Cannon 39

Chas. Swan 60

J. S. Gapin 54
J. S. Upton 63

F. M. Young 19

Wmt Eikenbary . 80

Z. W. Cole
A. P. Weston 132
L. G.Todd 17

Total, 2C40

The above includes some we publish- -

last week, but as this seemed nearer
correct, we included all those visited;
besides these we have from reports of
neighbors, &c, the following:
Ruffner & Black Bros 103
John Black 118
J. R.Vallery. 76
H.W.Vallery 35
S.I.Long 18
Jno. Route 18
Geo. Boeek 36
J. Tewksbury 29
J. II. Young 150
Ja3. Stockman 37
J. C. Gilmoro 36
Thad. Adams CO

Jas. Burnett 76

Total
Besides these we get from M. F. M.

Young the following in Rock Bluffs
Precinct:
Jerry Huctliin3on 16
James Patterson 43
Tom Suliivan 61
W.Taylor 16
S. G.Latta. 16
J. R. Campbell. 16
A. M. Holmes.. 13
J.B. IIImes... 40
D. A. Young. 20
John Johnson 6
I. W. Conn 40
James Rhoden 10

Rhoden 18
McConkey . 26
Operson 34

Meek Davis 40
Rusterholts 16

R. E. Countryman 16
Bennett Chrisisser 16

Dill 34
Jas. Walker 16
T. Moore 43
H. Morrow 16
W. Morrow 17
Ross Morrow 16
S. Miner... 16

Brown 16
Tubbs & Maldaner 76
Anderson Root CO

James Root 36
Lee Oldham 18
J. Oldham 80

Total 907
Now then we have corrected pretty

nearly all the names we had last week
and in Liberty the week before. The
Plattsmouth precinct list was not cor-
rect entirely but the average number
was about right and the number
stands:
Plattsmouth Precinct 1,747
Liberty, (not 70
Avoca, " - 144
Rock Bluffs, (this wees.) 1,157
The long list above 2,646

Total. T. 5,514
The northwestern part of the Coun-

ty has not been gone over and we hear
of new ones every day. There must
be nearly 7,000 bead of cattle feeding
in Cass County and at 860 per head
that would be $120,000.

Our Temperance Column.
EDITED BY THK WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEM

VXKAJfCK UNION.

'For God, and Home, and Native Land.'

The Public Library
Is now kept in the office of Will S
Wise, and will be open for the loaning
and exchange of books every Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon, from .1 to
3 o'clock, and on Saturday evenings,
from 7 to 9. 44tf

The Drunkard-Maker'- s Exhibit.

BT H. L. HASTINGS.

It is somewhat remarkable that in
all the great Industrial Exhibitions of
these days, one branch of business, se-

cond to hardly any other in commer-
cial, financial, and social importance is
largely unrepresented. In the great
exposition, at Philadelphia, as in other
international exhibitions the mechan-
ic, the artizan, the engineer, the farm-
er, the builder, the naval constructor,
the teacher, the publisher, the machin-
ist, the inventor, all have combined
their skill; the ripe fruit of their phy-

sical and intellectual labor; and the
congregated trophies of their toil are
exposed as a grand index to human
progress, as an open book in which the
advancement of nations cau be clear-
ly read. But one braach of industry,
employing immense capital, and an
army of laborers; which is carried on
in the most splendid streets, and in the
lowest slums of the crowded city; the
multitudes engaged ia this business,
with all their capital and wealth, have
contributed no specimens of their com-

pleted work to the great national ex-

positions of the age.
The raw material on which the

drunkard-make- r expends his fatal in-

genuity come3 from the cradle, from
the fireside, from the home where
peace, love and concord dwell. That
little babe nestling in your bosom;
that child that clngs his chubby arms
around your neck; those bright-eye- d,

blue-eye- d, black-eye- d, boys and girls,
who gather around you and shed the
shunshine of their joy in your path;
those children for whom you toil ear-
ly and late, and whose smiles are an
ample reward for all your laborThose
young men, fresh with their manhood's
strength and radiant with the dew of
youth; those young women, full of
grace and life and beauty, these are the
materials that are consumed in this
manufacture. The places where this
work is carried on are numerous and
various. From the gilded saloon at
the door of which tho portly, wel
dressed landlord stands saying "Walk
in, gentlemen, and make yourselves at
home;' down to the lowest dens of
shame and infamy, where riot, robbe
ry and villany hold carnival; thro' al
tnese varied circumstances and scenes
the processes of this manufacture aro
continually going on.

Men pass up the steps of the fashion
able drinking saloon or the first class
hotel, gentlemanly, sober, intelligent
and honorable; but after a compara
tively brief period, as the manufac
ture advances, health gives place to
sickness; respectability to dishonor
wealth and position to poverty and
disgrace, until at last, rude, intemper
ate, boisterous, and penniless, the vic-
tim is kicked from the steps of the
lowest groggery and driven away from
the haunt3 and fellowship even of
those who themselves are uulit com
panions for decent men.

m me drunkard-make- r snow us
his work? Will he bring us the raw
material, bright and beautiful, sunny-face- d

and throbbing and thrilling with
life and joy, and gladness? Will he
show us the half finished specimens of
his work? Will he show us tho hospi
tal, the prison, tho mad-hous- e in the
desolate homes of ruined families and
also in the drunkard's graves that
crowd the potter's field; specimens of
his completed work? His business is
said to be legitimate, it is transacted
for the public good, it claims privileg
es which no other business asks or re
ceives; it commences earlier in the
morning and continues later at night
than any other business; seven days in
a week are not thought too many for
the prosecution of this work; now who
will have the kindness to stand up and
exhibit its results?

Who will gather from hospitals, and
prisons, and the drunkard's graves and
the gates of hell, men that have gone
down beneath this baleful power?

Who will bring thoso men whose ge
nius has been quenched in drink, whose
noble ambitious have sunk into degra
dation and abhorent sensuality? Who
will show us husbands red with blood
from the murder of their wives, and
children slaughtered by their parent's
hand3? Will the drunkard-make- r pre
pare his exhibit r Are they afraid to
look their work in the face? Let them
rememuer tnen tnat tney are sowing
seed for time to come, and that

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap ;" and let them in
quire in solomn earnest, what shall
the harvest be ?

"Sowing the seed of a lingering pain.
Sowing the seed of a maddened brain.
Sowing the seed of a tarnished name.
Sowing the seed of eternal shame :

Oh what shall the harvest be?
Oh what shall the harvest be?

Sown in the darkness or sown in the light.
Sown in our weakness or sown In our might.
Gathered in time or eternity.
Sure, ah, sure shall the harvest be."

Illinois is represented as the banner
State in the matter of total abstinence.
More than six hundred ef its towns
and villages have no license, and sev
eral counties have no rum sold.- - The
whole state is alive to the cause of
temperance.

e

The annual meeting of the Scottish
Permissive Bill Association has been
held in Glasgow. The reports submit-
ted indicated progress, and resolutioRs
were adopted in favor of making this
an increasingly prominent topic during
the elections.

Upon a modest in Vin- -
cenucs Cemetery appears the plaintive
legend: "Ilia- neighbors played the
cornet. .

Minerals in Arizona.
An Arizona correspondent writes:
We are now at the root of

the middlo mineral channel of
Globe District, where it crops out
from the Pinal foot-hill- s. Gtologi-call- v

wo are a little lower than at
Globe City. On the south side of this
valley, tho lime, for more than 100
feet, is streaky and etaincd by tho un-
derlying1 mineral. From tho bottom
of this, in the midst of the valley, tho
mineral croppings are simply immense.
Here are two claim-- , known as the
Casa Grande and the Casa Grando
West. These clainr3 show a wonder-
ful strength of vein-matte- r, but very
little copper-stai- n ; while, on the same
mineral channel northeasterly, and
from 400 to 700 feet higher, the cop-
per forms a keavy percentage of tho
ore. Still farther northeasterly, and
where the secondary formations have
been ground away, the silver prevails.
The Stonewall Jackson, which, is evi-
dently on this channel of mineral, con-
firms this theory ; for here the copper
has given place to native silver and
masses of chlorides of silver.

When the old gentleman comes
homo and find that his daughters have
got his slippers and the easy chair
and tho evcnaig paper ready for him,
he realizes that it is the season for the
opening of his tail pocket-boo- k.

Two Organs
Regulate first the stomach, second the
liver; especially the first, se as to per-
form their functions perfectly and you
will remove at least nineteen twenti-
eths of all the ills that mankind is heir
to, in this or any other ciimate. Hop
Bitters is the only thing that will give
perfectly healthy natural action to
these two organs.

Montreal Heard From.
R. L. Mosely, of Montreal, Canada,

certified Sept. 27, 1879, that he had suf
fered terribly from dyspepsia, and was
completely cured by taking Warner's
Safe Bitters. He says: "My appetite is
good, and I now sutler no inconveni-
ence from eating hearty meals." These
Bitters are also a specific for all skin
diseases. 41tl3

Circular.
Department of the Interior,

general land office,
Washington, D. C. Jan. 19. 1880. )

Sir:
Abuses having been practiced

under the law governing deposits by
settlers for the survey of public lands,
I am directed by the Department to is-

sue the following additional instruc-
tions in relation thereto:

1. Any application made by settlers
for the survey of public lands at their
expense, under the provisions of sec-
tion 2401 of the Rovised Statutes of
the United States, must be duly sworn
to by the person or persons making the
same. It must designate the township
to be surveyed, and shall state that the
applicants are actual, bona-Jld- c set-
tlers therein; that they are well ac-

quainted with the character of the
land included in said township ; and,
further, that the same is not mineral.
Accompanying this application must
bo the affidavits of at least two com-
petent, disinterested witnesses, which
will corroborate in full the allegations
contained in said application.

2. Copies of the application and aff-
idavits, duly certified by the Surveyor
General of the district within which
such lands are situated, must be trans-
mitted to this office with the contract
and bond entered into for the survey
thereof.

3. These instructions will take ef-

fect from and after the date of their
receipt, and jou are directed to cause
their publication once a week for four
consecutive weeks, in two newspapers
of general circulation, one published
at Plattsmouth, and the other at Lin-
coln, the cost thereof to be payable out
of the contingent fund of your office.

Very Respectfully,
J. M. Armstrono,

Acting Commissioner.
To Geo. S. Smith.

U. S. Sutveyor General,
4514 Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

Just Out ! Just Out !

ROOD'S GREAT BOOK OF TIIE WAR.

Advance and Rotreat,
Personal Experiences in the United States

and Confederate States Armies,
lly General J. H. Hood,

La to Lieut. -- General Confederate States Army,
rublished for

The Hood Orphan Memorial Fnnd.
By General G.T.Beauregard, New Orleans, 1S80

The entire proceeds arising from the sale of
this worK are aevotca 10 ine noon wriuian
Memorial Fund, which is Invested in United
States Resistered Bonds for the nurture, care,
simuort and education of the ten infants de
prived of their parents last cummer at New Or--
leans Line niciaucnoiy inciuenis 01 wmcu e;m
bereavement are utilf fresh iu the public mind.

The book is an elegant octavo, containing 3t0
with a fine photograph likeness and afiiges. engraving, made expressly fr this

work, four larne mans of battle fields, bouDd in
handsome erav Eiiirlisli cloth, at thkkk ioi.
i. a us : or in fine Tiecp binding, with marble
fllOT, THKKR DOLI-AII- S AM) FIFTV CKNTS ; in
half bound Morocco, library style, foiik olla us : or in best Levant Turkey Morocco, full
rilt eides and edtres. hvk dollars.

On the receipt from anv person, remit'.lng by
mail or express, of the amount in a registered
letter or by a postal order, bank draft or clieck
a copy will be immediately sent free ef postage
rptristerprt as necond-cl;is- s matter.

The volume is published in the best style of
typography, on elegant paper, with tllustra
lions executed as hmhest specimens of art.

The author, the subject, the purpose, all alike
remler it wortuy a place in every norary on
every desk or upon the book shelf ot every
houxe in the country.

Agents wanted iu every town and county in
the United States, and a "preference will lie giv
en to nonoraoiy ciiscnargea veterans irom me
ariiiy.

Te the ladies, who feel a desire to express
their sympathy with "The Hood Orphan Mem
orial Fund," the sale of this book among their
circle of friends, will afford an excellent way of
contributing substantial aid to eo deserving a
cause.

For terms, rates to agents, eic., address with
full particulars

GEX'L ;. T. BEAUREGARD, Publ'r.
On behalf of "The Hood Orphan Memorial
45U Fund. Nkw Oklkans. La

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Is a sure ure for spavin, fpllnt,
curb, callous, sprains, swellings.
galls, lameness ana all enlarge-
ments of the Joints and limlm. It
will completely remove a bone

spavin without blistering or caus
ing a sore. It is also as good for
man as for beast and is used full

strength, at all times of tho year with perfect
satety.

umce u. a. jviarsnai. ivaiamazoo, Apr. io, r.i,
R. J. Kendall. Dkak Sik: 1 received the

two bottles of voursr.avin cure forwarded bv ex
press in January hist. I sin happy to state that
it performed all vour advert ie:uent called for.
In three weeks after I commenced using it. the
spavin was entirely removed ana a valuable
horss- restored to usefulness. V erv truly yours

JOHN I'AKKFK.a
Mend for lllustraten circular giving I'ositive

Proof. Price 9i. All Druggists have it or can
get it for yon. Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co., I'rop's,

3;ti cnoourtf raus, i.
C-- F. Goodman, Agent, Omana, Neb.

New Restaurant.
JDJVXB &c CO.

have opened a
NEW RESTAURANT.

in the old Den Ilemple place, next door to Don- -
elan's Drug Store : where

WARM MEALS
can be found at all hours, positively. This will

be a No. X

Neat, Clean Place,
kept In

GOOD STYLE
and we invite our friends to call.

&tt DAVIS (( CO,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Stool, Cover and Rook onlyPIANOS 9143 to S2.-.-5 Or-san- s 13 stops
8 set Reeds. 2 knee Swells,lmmU.l'JJIHM H

Mools, Hook, oidy ?)fS?IToliflav Newspaper
free. Address Dauiel F. Peatty.Washlng'n, N.J.
A IIOrftEIIOLO NGGD! A book ou
Malarial Diseases and Liver Complaints entFREE. Address Dr. Sanford, 162 Lroadwny N.
Y. City. 47ti

AGENTS READ THIS I
We want an Agent In this County to Whom

we will pay a salary of 100 per month and ex- -
Fienses to sell cur wonderful invention. Sampla

at once SHERMAN & CO., Mar- -
8HALL, MlCHIQAK.

COMPOUND OIIBENkWSoo
remarkable cures in Conimmntion. Catarrh.JVturalgia, and other Chronic lkteaae by thenew O.rugen Treatment, now ready and sent free
Dks. STaRKEY & PAi.EN, 1103 and 1111 Gl-ra- rd

St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

$10,000 ON LIFE & PROPERTY..,
0IO.OOO fll ! al4 to nr PtrM
h. CD KXrt.ODM A LAMP Dttod with

ar I4FETT ATTACBMKltT,
Mailed fr.. for M eta. Fo.rforll.A(wU Wutad. Mill ar F.aul. f

S. & KCWTOB-- I SAFETY LAMP CO.,

c . 35 Cts. Balmbmb, It Vm
BlWUITOM,

Ituiwit,
IV.

X.
T.

T.

l.utrr.i prices vr known
m

nine, ftievwlven.
OUR $J5 SHOT-GU-NMA at greatly reduced price.
Send etamD for our Ktw

'Illustrated Cataltxme.
P. POWKLL k EON, 3S Main fclrtut, tIKCItfNATI.O.

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL
We will send our Ei.ectko-Voi.tai- c Bklts
and other Electric appliances upon trial for 30
days to those suffering from Nervous Debility,
liheumatism. Paralysis or any diseases of the
Liver er Kidneys, aiid many other diseases, A.
sure cure ptiaranteec! or no pay. Address. VOL-TAI- O

HKI.TCO., Marshall. Michigan.

Ciioice Flower ana Gaita S eds

STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES AC.

New Sorts, by Mail.
Plants of the newest and finest Improved sorts

carefully packed aud prepaid by mail. My col-
lection of Strawberries took the tirst premium
for the best Collection, at the great show of
the Mass. Horticultural Society, in Roston. I
crow over loo varieties, tin most complete col-
lection in the country, including all the new.
large American and important kinds. Priced
descriptive Catalogues, gratis, by mail. Also,
Bulbs. Fruit Trees, Koses, Evergreeus. Choice
Flower, Garden, Tree, Evergreen, Herb, or
Fruit Seeds, 25 packet of either for fl.00, by
mail.
CP" The True Cape Cod Cranberry, best

-- sort for Upland, Lowland, or Garden,
Cby mail, prepaid. $1.00 per 100. $5.00

per 1,000. VliolsaIo catalogue to tho
Irade. Agents wanted.

B. 91. WATSO.V. Old Colony Nurserle.
and Seed Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass. Estab-
lished 1H2. 47t3

STKE1GKT & MILLEK,
Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES
BRIDLES

COLLARS.
and all kinds of harness stock, constantly oa

hand.

Repairing of all Kinds !

NEATL Y DONE er SHORT NOTICE

HEW HARNESS !
TURNED OUT IN SUORT ORDER.

And Satisfaction Guaranteed.
iarKemember the place, Opposito Henry

Boeck's Furniture Store, on Lou r Main Street.
Plattsmouth. Neb.

STRE IQ HT & 2SILLEH,

NEW
Livery, Feed & Sale

STABLE.
Or an Old Stable in new hands entirely.

Tho New Firm of

HOLMES & DIXON,
open the old

BTREIGHT BARN.
on tho Corner of Cth and Pearl Streets with a

New Livery Outfit.
GOOD HOUSES AND CARRIAGES tit all

-- tlmcs-

TJOIiSES FOIt SALE,
HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD,

HORSES KEPT BY THE DAY OR WEEK.

Call and seo HOLMES & DIXOX.
45ra0

NEW BRICK YARD.

I atu going to

nVEA-KL-
S BRICK,

this spring and want to

MAKE THEM CHEAP.
that people can build

BRICK HOUSES INSTEAD OP FRAMS.

I eh all contract and

Build BRICK Houses,
the coming year and would like thoso

Intending to Build to
elve me a call before looking elsewhere

JERRY IIARTMAX.
At my place on Washington Avenue or at F.

S. 'White's Store on Main Street, riattsmouth,
Nebraska. 45m3

m V, Mkt&ews,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Cutlery, Hails,
Iron, Wagon Stork,

STOVES and TDMVAttE,
Iran, Wood StocJc, Pumps.

Ammunition,
FIELD & GARDEN SEEDS, ROPE,

AND ALL KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK, Kepi in Stock.- -

Making and Repairlu?,
DONE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted.

44tf

W. D. JONES
Again talics the

Brick Livery Stable.
PLATTSMGUTII, NEBRASKA

The old Bonner Stables, In riattsmouth, nre
now leased bv t D. f N hS. l l he has on
hand new and handsome accommodations. In
the shape of

HORDES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
and

SADDLE HORSES.
I am prepared to keep HORSES

FOR SALE 3 TRADE!
And will

Train and Break Colts
Ou Reasonable Terms.

ALSOREME3IDER,
Tlmt rlentv of room (that every one

knows I have) in my stable. 1 can get Fanners'
t.i-- k nnd wairons. loadvor nay. S.c..umlCT cov- -

r u !ier t!i-- v will keen dry.
Thanking all my OJii patrons ior ineir iinerai- -

Ity. I solicit their trade lortne luture, satisned
tii At I can accommodate them better and do
better by them tnau evemeiore.

3yl WILD. JOXES.

CEflTEfll EXHIBITION

w:

FOE THE ITEZT 30 DAYS!

Will fo

TTlasat

Id Jffielow Co8tt9 it
IFjpecffl

H 11 u t 11

wMIa tflaeis --Mew 4ocl of

0

a. :u

T

t


